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Abstract - The seismic stratigraphy of the western McMurdo Sound region has been re- 
evaluated in response to the apparent 8 m y .  discrepancy in the age of seismic units traced 
between the CRP-1 drillhole located off Cape Roberts and the CIROS-1 drillhole, located 
70 km further south. All the available seismic reflection in the region, including new single 
and multi-channel seismic data recorded in the region in 1996 by RIV N B PALMER, have 
been compiled and reanalysed to develop a consistent interpretation of the seismic units in 
the region, using the seismic stratigraphy of Bartek et al. (1996). The interpretation has 
been based on the original interpretation of seismic units in the data recorded by the RIV 
S. P. LEE (Cooper & Davey, 1987) and has been traced across the region to the CRP-1 
drillsite. A crucial correlation at the CRP-1 site is for the boundary between the Units V3 and V4. This unconformity 
lies at depth east of the drillsite and the associated reflection event has been traced to the CRP-l site in two ways; one 
directly across the Roberts Ridge, where it has to be traced through the seafloor multiple, and the second through deep 
water north of Roberts Ridge. The two correlation pathways result in a discrepancy of about 100 m where the 
unconformity intersects CRP-l. If the correlation across Roberts Ridge is correct then the strata equivalent to 3  18 m 
in  CIROS-1 will, at the CRP-1 site, be 21 thick and the V 3 N 4  boundary lies 163 mbsf. If the alternative is correct 
then the equivalent strata at the CRP-1 site will have also reduced in thickness, but only to about 120 m, and the V3N4 
boundary lies around 250 mbsf. 
INTRODUCTION 
The CRP-1 drillhole located off Cape Roberts on the 
western margin of the Victoria Land Basin, sampled 
Quaternary cover sediments underlain by early Miocene 
glacigenic strata. The Miocene sediments ranged in age 
from approximately 17 Ma at 43 metres below the sea floor 
(mbsf) to approximately 22 Ma at 148 mbsf, where drilling 
was terminated (Cape Roberts Science Team, 1998). These 
initial results estimated that the bottom of the hole lay 
approximately 15 m above the seismic reflector inferred to 
be the base of seismic sequence V3 of Cooper & Davey 
(1985) (base of RSS-2 in the terminology of Brancolini et 
al., 1995). Earlier studies (Barrett et al., 1995; Barteket al., 
1996) have traced the boundary between seismic sequences 
V3 and V4 (V3lV4) from the Cape Roberts region to the 
CIROS-1 drillhole 70 km further south (Fig. l), where it 
was considered to correspond to a major unconformity 
covering the period 30-34 m.y. at 366 mbsf (Harwood et 
al.,1989). The apparent 8 m.y. difference in age has 
prompted a reassessment of the correlation between the 
two drillsites. 
Correlation of seismic sequences on the margin of the 
Victoria Land Basin is difficult. The flanks of the 
topographic highs are sites of periodic erosion, indicated 
by sequences that appear condensed and include filled 
channels. Tracing reflections through the bathymetric 
highs is also difficult, as the reflectors need to betraced 
through and beneath the sea-floor multiple - a significant 
problem in the area of the CIROS-1 hole. Dating the 
seismic sequences in the Victoria Land Basin is also 
difficult because there are still only a small number (4 to 
date) of drillholes in the southern corner of the basin, and 
only one of these cored a significant thickness of strata 
(CIROS-1. cored to 702 mbsf, Barrett, 1989). 
The purpose of this paper is to evaluate the previously 
published seismic stratigraphy using all available single 
and multichannel seismic data and seek consistency in the 
age of seismic reflectors and sequences between CIROS- 1 
and CRP-1. To do this it was necessary to review the 
nature of the V3lV4 boundary. as first recognised in the 
RJV S.P. LEE data by Cooper & Davey (1987). After 
establishing abroad but robust correlation of their data 
with recently acquired high-resolution data we present an 
isopiich map of seismic sequence 
V4 ilncl a structure contour map of 
the V3lV4 huri'dce over the iw,~ 
iiroi111(1 Roberis Ridge (Fig. l ). 
DATA 
A regional strai igraphic 
fm~ncwork was establisl~ed for [lie 
whole Viclori.iLand Basin by theRI 
V S.P. I.EE from l 850 km 01' 
~ ~ ~ u l t i c l ~ i ~ n n c l  seismic profiles 
(Cooper &Davcy, 1985). A deep 
basin. 10 to 14 k m  thick was 
delincatcd conuiining scdimenis 
and volcanicrocks, ancl six seismic 
sequences (V l -V6) were i(icntified 
witliin thcstn~tiithat could be widely 
mapped above acoustic basement 
(V7) .  The OGS EXPLORA 
(Briincolini cl al.. 1995) carriedout 
a f~irl l~cr multi-chnnncl survey i n  
the southern part of the Victoria 
S I ~ ~ , , ~ V ,  ",a,,"c, 6orn,"a,cc, b,, 
Qra",tyll"", scd~",o",a,~o" 
lv,ox~">a, Qlac,o",ac>"e 
Sltaltov, n ~ a r ~ m ~ , d o ~ ~ ~ ~ n 8 t e d  by Q,a",,".,,o", sc*,me",at,"", m,"", 
ice railin? in midcflc 
Sl>alIo$,, n>a,#nc, Uo$l>#n8ted byQra"~lylI0w sed#">o",a,~o" 
",,,l, l,,,C,4,8,,"" , P,,, 01 
tee-fatied debris 
in ihc reduction of vertical resolution (lower frequency) 
and effectively limits cietiiilecl stratignipilic correlations to 
the use of ITKIJO~ scc1ucnce boundaries. 
The R/V S.P. LEE database i n  111c area olT Cape 
Roberts has been expiinded by over 600 k m  of nczir- 
channel d;na from the OGS HXPl,ORA, single-channel 
Ihigli-resolutio~~ data (iibout 650 klyi) colleetecl from the R/V 
POLAR DUKEin 1990(A11clerso11&Bartck. 1992; Barren 
et al.. 1995: Banek et al.. 1996). and near-channel data 
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(150 k m )  from a survey by RIV N. B. PALMER i n  1996 
(NBP9601) (Bnrick & Luyendyk CO-Chiei' Scientists on 
NBP960I and Hamilton et al.. this volume). These dala 
provide the basis for a review oSlhc corrcli~tion in seismic 
stratigniphy between the two clrillholes CRP- 1 am1 CIROS-1, 
and the deep-w:ltcr section, 
T11e geological claid from the lwo drillholes are 
summarised in figure 2. Comparison of ages shows that 
(lie secliments at the base ol'CRP-l (ire approxi~~~atc ly  Ihc 
k'i,?. 3 - Combined portion of seismic profile USGS 414 and IT90A-7 1. 
showing intersections with profiles PD90-9. 10. 11. profiles IT90A-69. 
73. 75. and profiles USGS 403. Seismic sequence boundary V31V4 is 
defined on profile USGS 414 and its depth is marked by the heavy line. 
Sec figure 1 for location. 
same age (c. 22Ma) as the youngestpre-Quaternary strata 
in CIROS-1 (also c. 22 Ma), and the lithofacies of these 
time-correlative strata are also similar, comprising 
indistinctly stratified diamictite and interbedded sandstone 
underlain by mudstone. This suggests that the base of 
Unit 6 at 142 inbsf in CRP-1 would be equivalent to the 
base of Unit 2 in CIROS-1. However, in CRP-1, the base 
of V3 is placed at only 21 m below the base of Unit 6, 
whereas it is 3 18 m below the equivalent horizon, the base 
of Unit  2 ,  in CIROS-1, around 3 0 0  m deeper 
stratigraphically and 8 million years older in time (Barrett 
et al.,1995). 
ANALYSIS 
Thc stratigraphy of the Victoria Land Basin is hrst 
developed towards in the centre of the basin, and has been 
most closely examined in high resolution single di;inncl 
data from the central 900 m deep of McM~~r i lo  Sound. 
Here Bartck et al.(1996) have recognised 20 distinct iiiid 
unconformity-bound seismic sequences, each typically a 
few tens of metres thick, and labelled from T t lirouglli A 
(oldest to youngest) (N throughto T are shown in '1';ih. l ). 
This stratigraphy was carried southwest from central 
McMurdo Sound by IT90A-71 (Plate 6 of Cooper ct al., 
1995; pan of which is shown in Fig. 3) and 1'1190-46 
(Fig. 4), and onto the shallow (200 m) western shelf of 
t11eSo~1nd and the CIROS- 1 drillhole. Although, the tracing 
of these units across the shelf edge is not unequivocal, a 
number ofsequences can betracedintoCIROS- 1 including 
N, 0, P and Q (Barrett et al., 1995; Bartek et al., 1 996). At 
CIROS- 1 the base of Q was picked by Ban-ett et  al. ( 100.5) 
to be 366 inbsf, alitl~ological change from muddy sandstone 
beneath to sandstone and conglomerate above. The cli;~~ige 
represes an unconformity spanning the period 30-34 111.y. 
(Harwood et al., 1989). This was also interpreted to be (lie 
base of V3 by Ban'ett et al. (1995) in the stratigraphy of 
Cooper & Davey (1987) and the baseof RSS2 in the 
stratigraphy of Brancolini et al. (1995); see table l .  
The bases for this were comparisons of USGS line 
403, which crosses IT90A-72, IT90A-71 and PD90-46 
(Fig. 4) and, importantly, USGS 414, all with IT90A-75 
andPD90-l l which they cross (Figs. 3 &4).  In reviewing 
this correlation with drillsites and with other seismic 
lines, wereturn to thereflectorfirstrecognisedby Cooper& 
Davey (1987) as the V31V4 boundary. This is shown by 
them onUSGS 4031414 at2.2sec (Cooper &Davey, 1987, 
Fig. 5, and shown in Fig. 3) and lies below the sea-floor 
multiple in seismic data across the Roberts Ridge. To help 
confirm our identification of this boundary on the single 
channel data, we have relied on multichannel processed 
data along lines IT90A-69 and IT90A-71 and tying into 
these data where this boundary occurs eitherjust above or 
^2 0 
Fig. 4 - Fence diagram showing correlation of seismic sequences in western McMurdo Sound. See figure 1 for location. 
f l y .  5 - Srismir record for 
line NBP9601-,SO (a) with 
interpretation ol'stratigraphic 
UiiitsV3.V-l am1 V5in terms 
of travel time (1)) and depth 
(c ) .  Insets provide detail of 
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below the multiple (e.g. IT90A-71 and PD90-9, Figs. 3 & 
4). W e  then attempted to trace the seismic event 
corresponding to the V3lV4 boundary across Roberts 
Ridge using PD90- 11 and IT90A-69. Our interpretation 
con-elates it with a seismic unconformity intersecting the 
sea floor at 270 msec (TWT) on lineNBP9601-89 (Fig. 5, 
upper V3lV4 boundary). This seismic unconformity is 
the boundary shown in the initial report on CRP-1 (Cape 
Roberts Science Team, 1998) and reproduced here as 
figure 5. 
W e  do not have full confidence in the existing 
correlation (Cape RobertsScience Team, 1998) because 
of the difficulty in tracing the seismic reflector through 
the multiple beneath Roberts Ridge, whose high point is 
less than 100 m below sea level along PD90-11 and 
IT90A-69. Processing of IT90A-69 was only partially 
successful in removing strong sea-floor multiple 
reflections, and only sequence N and to a lesser extent 0 
could be confidently traced across the ridge. We also note 
1 km \L'-. L \- N7 I- 350 
that some units appear to thin towards the ridge crest, 
onlapping as a series of unconformities against tilted fault 
blocks that comprise the structure of Roberts Ridge 
(Hamilton et al., this volume). Here we propose an 
alternate con-elation path which allows a correlation to be 
achieved using data recorded in deeper water regions so 
that older Units 0 and P, and in places Q, can be followed 
above the sea-floor multiple. From PD90-46 we follow 
seismic units northwards in deep water, where it intersects 
line IT90A-75 near the middle of the basin. Line IT90A- 
75 runs west across the nose of Roberts Ridge (across 
water depths never shallower than 400 inbsl) and along 
the Mackay Sea'Valley. Using NBP9601-92, 93, and 94 
(Fig. 6a), where they intersect IT90A-75, allows us to 
carry the seismic stratigraphy southward to CRP- 1. We 
are confident of our identification of Units 0 and P onto 
IT90A-75, since we were able to use the east-west and 
north-south tie-lines marked in figure 4 to keep our 
correlation path above the seafloor multiple. 
F';,';. 6 -Map of the area offcape Roberts 
s l iowing the  dis t r ibut ion of the  
srtlimentary sequences (V3. V4. and 
V? beneath the Quaternary cover beds. 
' l i e  heavy dashed line is the main 
boundary fault  that separates  the  
s r i l imentary  sequence  f rom the 
1i;isemem granitic rocks (V7). which 
crop out at tlie coast. The extent of a 
sliiillow stratiform basic igneous body. 
inl'ei-red from magnetic data is also 
s h o w n .  
i l l  Shiptracks (dotted) and structure 
conlours on the base of V3 and V4. 
11) Bathymetry (grey) and isopachs for 
V4 (both in metres) off Cape Roberts. 
S.A. Henrys c l  i l l .  
10' 163 30' 1 l i 4  Oil  
The correlation of units deeper than P is less reliable. equally valid estimates for the V3lV4 boundary, and thus 
Using the path described above we traced the base of Unit show them both in figure 5 .  Hamilton et al. (this volume) 
Q to a seismic unconformity at 330 msec (TWT) below the uses the lower of these alternate boundaries. 
sea floor on NBP9601-89 (shot point 1940 on Fig. 5), The two alternative V31V4 boundaries, cropping out 
about 100 msec (about 100 m) stratigraphically below the on the western flank ofRoberts Ridge, are shown in 
V3lV4 boundary, identified previously in the strata off figure 6. Structural contours and isopachs derived using 
Cape Roberts. We now consider each of these to be the shallower V3/V4 boundary indicate that the base of V4 
is ;I p1an;ir. eiisterly ilipping surliice wit11 s t~ id i ly  inereitsing 
thickness eastwards at around 100 inlkm. Westward. V4 
will thin 0111 near where we have identified the main 
boundary I'ault that scparales (he sedimentary sequence 
from basement racks (Fig. A ) .  A consequence oltIicV3/V4 
boundary being 100 111 deeper (i.e. using the lower of the 
alternatel>ounclariesshown in lGg.5) would he tlicxldition 
of another l00 m to the striicture coiitoiirs i i i i ~ l  the rediiction 
of 100 ni from the V4 isopachs. Once (he strata beneath 
those sampled byCRP- 1 have been cored. the exact depth 
and significance of the V3IV4bo~1nclary will be known.  
CONCLUSIONS 
The seismic stratigraphy of the western McMurdo 
Sound region has been re-evaluated in response to the 
apparent X m.y. discrepancy i n  the age inferred for the 
sediments corresponding to seismic sequences traced 
between CIROS-1 and CRP- 1 located off Cape Roberts. 
The crucial correlation at both CIROS- 1 and CRP-1 sites 
is the identification of the seismic boundary between the 
Units V3 and V4. This unconformity has been mapped in 
the Victoria Land Basin, east and north of the drillsites, 
and the associated reflection event has been traced to the 
CIROS-l site where it was considered to correspond to a 
major unconformity at 366 mbsf (Barrett et al., 1995; 
Bartek et al., 1996). At the CRP- 1 site the identification 
of the V3/V4 boundary has been made in two ways; one 
directly across the Roberts Ridge. where it has to be traced 
through the sea-floor multiple, and is about 100 nls 
shallower at CRP-1 than the correlation through deep 
water north of Roberts Ridge. Because seismic sequences 
appear to thin and onlap as series of unconforniities, as 
they approach the crest of Roberts Ridge (Fig. 5 ) ,  there is 
the possibility of Units 0, P, and Q (correlated with late 
Oligocene rocks atCIR0S- 1) being eroded or condensed 
at CRP-1. Furthermore, the interpretation of seismic units 
over the basin flanks and above the sea-floor multiple at 
the CIROS- 1 site also remains uncertain and the difference 
in dating the seismic sequence boundary may also arise 
here; correlation of the seismic reflection dataset with 
CIROS-1 has not been re-evaluated. The drilling of 0 - 2  
should resolve between these different hypotheses. 
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